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" PeriiMnt les ColonieB plntot qu'an prlnclpe."~These worts of Robespierre embody
the principles of the British Political Economists.

"O Freedom! [fireedom of trade] what crimes have been committed in tdy name!"

—

M:idam^ Roland.

TO MY CONSTITUENTS.

A work, suggested to me by the presence of such unpre-

cedented distress, or want of employment, in the City of

Hamilton, may most appropriately he dedicated to my
Constituents ; and they, I trust, will receive it as an evidence of

my gratitude for their Jiaving so kindly stood by me, when, in

1857, I was attempted to be ostracised. The peculiar claim

on me at the moment, to throw together these thoughts and
authorities, was, that it seemed certain that, (overwhelmed by
unforseen additions to the already too numerous calls upon
me of private business,) I must retli-e from the Eepresentation,

as finding myself unable to continue to do justice to the

public business for which I was elected. And I saw, also,

that the sympathies of the whole Province could be elicited

in favor of Hamilton, if the peculiar hardship of her case

were generally understood, and if it were made clear how
much it is for the interest of the Province that all munici-

palities be enabled to remain in the category of rising com-
munities.

In pursuing my scrutiny into the cause of the distress of

Hamilton, I could not overlook that, up to a certain point, she

suffers in common with theProvince,which is sufficientlyproved
by the fact, that the population that has left Hamilton has not
gone to some other part of the Province, but to the United
States. There no doubt exists throughout Canada (as there

also exists throughout Britain and the United States, though
in these countries, there is the temporary alleviation of large

continuous arrivals of gold from Australia and California)

a common cause of ever recurring monetary distress, the
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direct effect of a ba,d, because unpatriotic, principle of legis-

lation—our Provincial industry and our Provincial money
market being perpetually overwhelmed by importations of

British manufactures, quite disproportioned tc our exportable

resourceo. While our legislative violation of the law of

supply and demand, in regard to the exportable commodity
gda^ (a five-dollar bill being made by law synonimous, or

neirly synonimous, with a sovereign) violates the law of

supply and demand in respect to our farm-produce, and all

other exportp.ble articles; as these cease to be exportable,

(the exportation of gold being more profitable), the moment
they are affected in the least by local prosperity, or become
dearer than gold at its fixed raw material price.

And it became necessary for me to dispose, first, of the

consideration of this legislative cause of distress which is

common to the Ganadas, (though, in Lower Canada, it ope-

rates little, from the Lower Canadians consuming comparative-

ly few imported goods) whose effect on the body politic is the

same as a tumour on tne leg or any part of the bodyphysical
—the only thing forwhich is removal by the knife. The cause

ofthe public distress alluded to is, that for the sake ofProvincial

Revenue, importations of foreign labor were, till lately, insti-

gated by a Tariff not one half as high as that found necessary

in the United Statesybr the protecUon oftheir currency—and
that fc reign importations are still unduly instigated by our hard

money system, the effect ofwhich is, that the foreign manufac
t/wrer ispaid the sa/meprtce in Cash, as the Canadian ma/nufac-

imrei 'in Trade or Barter. Our law (by making a five dollar bill

and a quarter of an ounce of gold synonimous) fixes the

article, gold or foreign exchange, in «W ^, and prevents it being

priced according to li&'value, by thelaw ofsupply and demand,
like the Canadian articles which have to compete with the

foreign goods, (of whose cost that exchange forms part, just as

does the freight and other charges on them) thus giving the

latter (the foreign labor) an undue advantage in the race of

competition, and unduly instigating importations—a course no
more excusable, (no more good policy) in the government of a

country, than if a municipal council, for the sake of increasing

the money-means of the corporation, were unduly to increase

the number of tavern licenses, thus making prodigal, and
ruining, the individuals and their families on^ whom the

prosperity of the municipality depends, thus, in a word,

'killing the goose for the golden egg." K to run a

Locality or Municipality into debt is to be prodigal, and
if to run a country into debt is, to be prodigal, that unpatriotio

fi
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process (our combinv d Free Trade and Hard Money System)
18 incalcalably more prodigal, which at once deprives a
population of employment in manufacturing their own cloth-
ing and implements, and runs them into debt for importations
ot inferior foreign labor. Even if there were truth in the
delusive argument tliDt cur population would get nominally
cheaper clothing from abroad, it could be shewn that they
would lose more on the Wheat sent to Britain in payment,
while as a matter of fact they cannot pay Britain at all in
most of the productions which rotation of crops compels the
Canadian Farmer to raise. But it can be shewn that {passing
oeyond the delusion of no7ninal price) the Canadian Farmer
would get more for his 100 bushels of Wheat were the factory
and the farm together. The freight and charges to Britain will
reduce his 100 bushels to 75 bushels before it is sold in
Britain, and to pay the freight and charges back to Canada, on
the goods bought with this 75 (not 100) bushels, would reduce
it to 50 bushels, so that even the British Manufactures were pur-
chased for one half the price of Canadian Manufactures there
would be no advantage in purchasing British goods, while at
same time by doing so we would be to that extent reducing
the employment of our own population. And the prospect
for Canada, if shut up to European trade, would be much
more gloomy than here represented. To see this, it is only
necessary that we reflect that in the British market the Cana-
dian farmer has to compete against countries in which the
elements of price, {the cost of labour and the cost of money
are the elements of price,) are one-half what they are, or ever
will be, in America- and that labour (not to talk of the vastly
different value of money) is double in Canada what it is in Eng-
land, three times what it is in France, and six times what '

is in
parts of Spain, Germany and other countries, with whose un-
told quantities of wheat—under Britain's unpatriotic Free
Import system, (for it is not a honajide Free Trade system)—
Canadian wheat will have to compete in the British market, so
soon as they get roads to che sea-board;
Now, as in Canada we have no demand of consequence

from a home, or manufacturing, population, our only sdlevia-
tion, in the present, is the existence of the Eeciprocity Treaty
with the United States. And how is it that we desire to
coutmue the Reciprocity Treaty ? Because the price for our
white wheat is better in the United States than in Canada

;

and because we find there a better market than here for our
coarse grains, our root crops, and our vegetables—the pro-
ductions of Canada, for which we can find no outlet at aU in
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the distant market of Britain, And why is this ? Because
THE United States have a Manufacturino PopuLA-noN, which
Canada as yet has not. The Canadian farmer should require
no further proof of the necessity to him,m tha present, of the
raising up of home manufactures in the Provirico. dind^per-
manently, of the American Zolverein proposed in these pages.

I find it out of my power to give sufficient time at present
for the due consideration ofthe important suggestions I intend-
ed to niake as to Canada'^ best course, \\ith regard to her muni-
cipal indebtedness,—and as I am anxiouB,at the present moment,
to call immediate attention to my view of the erroneous prin-
ciple of our Monetary Legislation,—I have made up my mind
no longer to delay the issue of these long promised pages. And
bv way of giving a greater prominence to this vital subject
Oi our monetary legislation, I reproduce here the following
paragraphs which will be found elsewhere in this volume :

"Every backwoodsman in America knows well the difference
betwixt a payment by him in Cash, and a payment by him
in Tbade, as he calls an exchange of one commodity in his
possession for another which he wants. Practically he knows
it to be the difference between prosperity and adversity, if
not between honesty and dishonesty, to promise to pay cash
whicjb he has not, and cannot get, instead of promising to
pay Trade, or commodities of which he is possessed at the
moment. And so should it be with the nation ; but strange
to say, Presidents of the United States in messages to Congress,
equally with the Queen of England in speeches to Parliament,
ignore this important difference. And the common attempt
of the Political Economists is to conceal that payments in
America to the Foreign Merchant are practically hard cash,
{orpromises to pay hard cash or specie which cannot be ful-
filled) while payment to the Home manufacturer is practically
Trade, or an exchange of commodities in our possession, so
that a piece of cloth purchased at home is already paid for
in the natianal point of view, the currency being in no way
disorganized, as occurs in payments to the foreign merchant
b^ the removal of its basis, specie. All writers on the science
(falsely so called) of Political Economy are guilty of circulat-
ing the common fallacy, that chere is no difference between
cash and Trade as a payment, whatever other fallacies may be
peculiar to each writer. And this indeed is the fallacy in
our legislation from which flows all our distresses on this
continent.

"My object in giving such prominence to the foregoing is
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that it points to the rock on which tlio hopes of every indus-

trious family in the Empire, as well as in the Canadas and in

the United States, has since 1819 been, and still continues to

be, wrecked. And firndy convinced of this, I have long felt

that if people could only be induced to reflect upon the mon-
strous practical evils which, individually and as a society,

they suffer from the present state of our Money Laws, an

immediate remedy, through legislation, must be the philathro-

pic result. For thirty years I have seen, and, in season and

out of season, explained, (generally to a very heedless

auditory), that the practical cause of our being unable to cope

either as a Province, as municipalities, as merchants, or as

individuals, without our ever recurring monetary distress, is

that it is originated and perpetuated by our Legislation ! Our
Legislation, m a word, makes tlie Banks and the Banks' note

cii-culation the mere handmaid of the foreign trade ; for all

must admit that, seeirtg Bank J^otes may immediately be con-

verted into Exchange, nothing, under our Money Law, is a

legitimate commodity for the Canadian Banks to advance on

except it is exportable, and will thus bring back gold ; and

it follows, that as the Banks a/re hov/nd topay in specie, they

ought to deal in nothing which in due time cannot be turned

into specie, or, in other words, in articles whose sale abroad

will fetch specie, and, if Tins is allowed my case is proved.

"The object of this explanation is simply to endeavour to

get Members of Parliament, as well as their constituents,

to ask themselves whether this was the intention of the

country in establishing Banks, and in establishing a

paper circulation ? There was a day in the Province when
those Brnks and that circulation did not exist. And was it

then the intention of the people, in applying for these to the

Legislature,that the result should chiefly*be to increaseForeign

Trade, or more properly, to increase the importation of Foreign

Labor, thus beggaring the Province f So far from this being

the people's object, it was the result which of all others it was
the interest of the Province to avoid. It is clear, then, that

though they have been the best possible Institutions, and their

paper circulation the most undoubtedly safe to the holder, the

Bankshave not realised the higher ob j ect which it is the interest

of the Province they should subserve. They have been little

more than Exchange Brokers, and they could not possibly

have been anything else. For what pui'pose, then, it may be

asked, was the establishment of Banks and of a paper circula-

• The other great use the Banks have been to Canada is that they have facili-

tated the moving to market of her crop.

)

\\
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ting medium demanded by the people "i The purpose of the

people in increaaed circulation, could only be increased

employmb:nt to Canadians. They had been told that the more

money, there would bo the more demand fur Canadian labor,

and (as a neeosHary conBcquenco of more bidders) a greater

price for it. It was, however, concealed from them ihat this

law of supply and demand had already in fact been violated

in the admission of the principle of the money law of Canada,

in existence before the Banks were created, so that (as shown

above) Jirsily, the Canadian Banks' notes cannot safely be

advanced, except to parties wh. can sooner or later produce

something eonvertil)le into Foreign Exchange—a,nd^ secondly,

the increasing demand (that apparently greatest blessing to

the producer) is not allowed to shed its benign influence in

raising the prices even of commodities fitted for exporta-

tion 1 The Foreign FiXport Merchant, always having it in

his power to exchange his Bank notes for gold njar the

price it will fetch abroad, will not take wheat or other

Canadian exportable commodity at any higher price; and

indeed from this price has to be deducted a margin to save

him from the contingencies of markets, besides the freights

and charges to the foreign market. This p&i'petual iviclvria-

tion to the harest ra/w material prices for ov/r exports is a

very serious consideration for the farmer, and would be still

more so if the country, instead of importing on an average

ten millions of dollars worth more than she exports, had the

balance of trade " ^

by the foreign: ,.

least, by the rf

Bill of Exchfin;

tlie likelihood c

absurdity of our i.

times debars the farnvt;i

4 our. In such case, the price offered

for our exports, would be reduced, at

he Exchange he would get for his

>n this view, not as anticipating

.te of things, but to show the

principle, which, while it at all

cim getting more than the price

abroad for his produce (as shewn above), does not seoure him
even that ! It debars him from having the advantage of an

adverse state of the Balance of Trade, such < i we now have,^

and which would be indicated by an increased rate of

Exchange when tlie extra premium would be an addition to

the price of the farmer's produce (an immense advantage in

settling his accounts,) while it does not secure him against

the disai i v^antage of a favorable state of the Balance of Trade,

which would be indicated (as the law now stands) by a de-

creased rate of Exchange, when the reduction i/n thepremium
would he a reduction m the price of the farmer's produce
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exported. And if the law is to rcrrain aa it is, there is even
the more noccfisity for the fan^ ^»"( protecting thernsolve?

tl) rough raising up a home market, in which they will always
fititl themseives on equal terms with the parties from whom
they draw their Hn])piic8.

" But it cannot be supposed possible that Canada will long be
content to reinain in this hopelessly degraded position indus-
trially—about one-fourth of her wheat, {ofwhat tKejhfspa/rcs^
being taken to convey it to England, and about one-fourth
being curtailed from the supplies got from England in

return, so that the Oa/nadian ja/rm&r taking the most favoror
hie view of it, realises about one-half the price the English
farmer does ! She, however, no doubt must so remain,
until she repudiates the interference of England in her
monetary legislation, and asserts for Canadian industry an
independence of all influences external to the bounds ot the

Province. CANADA MUST HAVE A CANADIAN
PRICE FOR GOLD AND SILVER, equivalent ^ o the value
"these in Canada, not in England—and thetr\eway to

establish this, is not to fix it a/rhiiruHly as is done in J^ngland,
but allow it to be regulated by the law of supply and demand,
the same ap all other commodities. This same thing was
proposed hy the Directors of the BamJc of England, to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 1818. [See Appendix, page

The present Canadian Banks are Barks of Issue, and are
admirable Institutions—far superior to any thct exist to any
extent hi the United States—but, under our present currency
law, their chief use is to facilitate the foreign trade, and
to find better and quicker markets for our produce. And I
may here mention that it has long been evident to me that if

PRODUCTION and agricultural improvement are to get justice
in Canada, we must originate a system of large, reliable, non
ISSUING iNSTrruTioNS which we might call aqeicultural BAiirKS,

from which our farmers could get an advance to the extent of
one third, or so, of the value of their real estate—which ad-
vance they might pay up at any time, but would not be
bound to pay up till the end of a certain period, say thirty

years—the borrower making an annual payment to cover
interest of monev, a sinking fund to provide for payment of
the principal in thirty ^ears, and a lite insurance premium to
secure his property beiui^free from debt in case of his death
before the loan is paid off.
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And now, in temporarily closing thip " troductory view,
it strikes me t,f at some explanation of ,l^ -osition which I
hold, and havoHO long persistently he ^

, is mlled for, or at
least may not be out oi place. Every oiiy knows that I
was a member of the old liberal party of Canada in the days of
the Union of the Provinces,—that by it I was made Represen-
tative of Toronto, the Metropolitan constituency, in the first
parliament of the Union—and that, in thia way, I had a hai.a
in carrying through a!l our great Provincial Eeforms,—Re-
forms which were consummated before some of those who are
loudest in usurping for themselves a monopoly of the libcal
name had arrived in the Province.

I subsequently found that, both at home and in the colony,
the individuals now on the stage as Liberals had borrowed from
RoBESPiEKK hife fatal doctrine which, for the greater promi-
nence, I placed at the commencement of this explanation—
'[perissent les GolanieapHtot qu'un principty They regard
Government as a bundle of theories rather than as a Trustee of
great national interests,—a conspiracy of men rather than an
embodiment ofparty principles. They will not recognize the
employment of its own peopl^ r. thejvrst question in the
Pdit/ioa of every coimtry, whet r ii is an vndependcmt coun-
try, &r a colony, but they make tueir primary questions things
of secondary importance, such as forms of Government and
questions as to the internal machinery thereof. liiese, at best,
are only questions of machinery, or modes, or means. And
they set enf-ely to one side the only (question of paramount
importance to the people, viz: immedzatel/y and permcment-
ly toaeowre the elevation and independence of our own
people's circumstances. At the past periods alluded to, my
inind was impressed (as it still is) with the feeling that
it is of vital importance, both for the Mother Country
and her Colonies, that these heartless theories in regard
to our industry be abjured. But at that time a man
was at once set down as a tory Monopolist who dared to pro-
fess patnotic \iew8 with regard to the employment of the
people. And my mission on both sides of the Atlantic seemed
to me to be to assist in rolling back this prejudice that had
been created in the minds of the public—that a man's beinr
patriotically anxious to protect his o^ti country's industry
was inconsistent with his being of the most liberal politics.
My industrial doctrines are, and ever have been, those con-

ceived by the public to be contrary to my personal interests
M
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as a foreign or importing merchant; and this has no
doubt imparted to my efforts an influence, which parties

equally honest in their convictions have not possessed, from
their appearing to have an interested motive. I, however,
have never urged a view based on any principle of monopoly.
I have advocated manufactures for Canadal as a means of
keeping the money in the country,—this being the interest

of every class in Canada—while at same time Ihave always
believed this homely policy to be for the interest of the far-

mers particularly—this being the only way to secure them a
home market for their produce. My object has not been to

raise the wages, above the general standard of similar labor in

the province, of the soap boilers, the paper makers, the cloth
workers, the saddlers, ;,the shoe makers, the implement or
furniture manufacturers, or any other class in Canada.
Indeed I have always shewn that our manufacturing all

the articles, the raw material of which we have been in the
habit of exporting,

—

to receive it hack in the manufactured
shape ! would not raise their cost to the consumer even in
nominal price to the individual, far less in actual cost to the
province measured in the Canadian labor which must other-

wise have remained unemployed, or have been less profitably
employed, had it not been employed by the Canadian Manu-
facturer, I see, for instance, in itamilton, we shall, under the
present Tariff have 300 or 600, (where formerly we had 50 or

100) shoemakers, who, with their families, will constitute a
large population, consuming Canadian Agricultural produce,
—where formerly we sent money to New Hamshire for our
shoes, a prodigal principal the application of which generally
is what has periodically involved Canada in those outside
commercial panics, which are and must ever be, inseparably
connected wit i an extended foreign trade, where there is not
a local, emblematic legal tender money which cannot leave
the country as being of no use elsewhere.

I was the first to shew that the question of labor and the ques-
tion of money are in reality but one question—the solution of
the one being the solution of the other-^and that the use of
Tariffs is to protect the country's currency, while the use of
Monetary Reform is simply to secure fair play to our
Agriculturists and Artizans. And I was the first to

pomt out that the great error of the Political Economists.
or Free Traders, or Hard-money men, ^ whether as writers or
speech-makers) is that they are, or affect to be, ignorant of

X.
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the vast difference (looking to the interest of the population)
between our paying in Trade or in our own productions, on
the spot and without any deductions for freights and other
charges—which is what practically the home trade amounts to—and ourpromising to pay money to a foreigner—which m
plain English means the giving away of a certain portion of
our vitality—of that which the law has made the life's blood
of all our local monetary confidence, or independant prosperi-
ty as a country. I can better express this in the words
of the great American Economist, Carty :—
"We are, ourselves (say the inhabitants of the purely

agricultural country) unemployed for more than half our
time, and as regards our children, tJey are almost wholly so.
Though unfit for the labours of the held, they yet could well
perform the lighter work of tending the operations of a mill.
Again the'minds of our people are undeveloped. Let us have
them taught, and in a brief time—obtaining machinists of our
own—it may be,thatwe shall be enabled to teach those among
whom we now must seek for knowledge. We waste, daily, the
powers of earth and air, for want of little machines that would
enable us to use them ; we waste the facultses of ^ urown people,
because there is no demand for them ; we waste their time
and our own, for want of combination

; we waste the major
part of the products of our land in feeding horses and men
who carry the rest to market—exhausting the soil because
the market for its products is so distant. Let us, then, once
for all, combine for the purpose of putting a stop to all this
waste. With every step we make in that direction, we shall
offer new inducements for carpenters and masons, printers
and teachers, to come among us—eating the food that now
we are forced to carry to the distant market ; with each,
the faculties of our people will become more and more
developed-—enabling us more and more to perfect the
various processes by means of which to obtain command
over steam and other natural forces. With each, there
will be an increase of commerce among ourselves, at-

tended by a diminution ofour dependence on the foreigner, and
an increase of power to command his services in case of need.
The more numerous the differences among us, the more rapid
will be the motion of the societary machine, the greater will
be the economy of labor, the smaller will be the value of com-
modities, and the greater that of man."
Now the British Statesmen of the present day^ whose

s .

I
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knowledge of the Political Economy (which at best is merely

a science of circumstances) is not practical, or of their own

experience, but merely a knowledge of what ^s written*

insist on regarding, and would legislate for, the people as

only consi^mers. They have tried (too successtully tor the

people's own interest) to convince the people that their

whole interest is in cheapness, although to us, on this side

of the Atlantic, it seems a self-evident proposition that the

distinctive characteristic of the people is that the labour,^na

that cheap commodities, just mean cheap wages and dear

money. We see that the great body of every people are »ra-

ducers, and have therefore as their main interest more bidders

for their labm^ (which means more not Uss price for the com-

modity) for it is also self-evident that if a man's production

did not exceed his consumption there would be no profat

by his labor, and his employment would necessarily cease, ihe

laborer's production being therefore the larger quantity, he is

more interested in the price of it than in the price ot the

smaller quantity—his consumption. But it is well lor Ca-

nada that she can aiford to throw theories to the winds,

havino- a certain unfailing barometer of her great interests.

In her farmers, Canada has a great class, the prospenty ot

which secures the prosperity of all other classes
;

so that

the true economical policy for Canada ts to promote the

prosperity of the Ganadiam, farmer. And how this is to

be done is the simple political question of the Canadian

patriot. Yet—to the shame of British statesmen be it said

—a question so momentous to Canada was known to have

had no consideration in Britain, when she, in 1846, diame-

trically altered her policy, and repealed all the old distinc-

tions between Canadian and American produce m her mar-

kets The direct and immediate effect of this precipitate

introduction of free imports (for it is not free trade) into

the mother country was most disastrous to Canada, and was

more likelv to prove subversive of her loyalty than any thing

that could have been anticipated ; for it left the Caiiadian

farmer (on the north bank of the St.Lawrencc) only the Enghsh

market for his produce, in which he has to compete (after pay-

in (-• all freights and expenses across the Atlantic) with wheat ot

countries where labor and money are (as 1 have shewn) much

cheaper than in Canada, while it gave to the American farmer

» And let us consider what could be written a hundred years ago, of the

circimsiances of the present day.
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to avail of whenever it suits him, in addition to the American

market. Happily the British Government saw m time the

error committed in bringing about a state of things in which

it would have been impossible to retain, upon British prin-

ciples, the Canadas—British principles always involving the

idea that the object of Britain in acquiring or retaining

territory is to bless, not to blight it. And Lord Elgin bribed

the Americans by sharing with them our Fishery and Naviga-

tion rights, to give us the Reciprocity Treaty, which, while it

exists, removes the Canadian farmer's cause ot complaint.—

Now, therefore, the preservation of tl . Reciprocity with the

United States is shown to be not only the interest ot the

farmers, and through them of all others m Canada, but ot the

British Government, as, without it, Canadians are left in a

position to be much benefitted by Canada being annexed to

U. S. I speak plainly, viewing him the most loyal man who

speaks most plainly at such a crisis.

And thisReciprocityTreaty can only eventually be secured,

and rendered permanent, by the British Government adopting

the ffreat rixm(ivo\eoidecentraUzmgi\\G manufacturing power

.of the Empire—a principle which would aggrandize th<3

British Empire, and be an incalculable benefat to the working

classes in England, Ireland and Scotland To preserve the

Em.pire, Britain must, without delay, yield the selfish y>vm<ix-

r^le of centralising which has ruined Ireland and India so tar

as such countries could be ruined, and cost us the old Ameri-

can colonies. The principle of decentralizing the inaimiactures

of the Empire is a principle which would secure lor the Fm^tre

an enormous additiinonal trade and mfiuence. Through the m-

struentality of some one or other ot her dependencies (which

might be called England in America-England m Australia

-England in India, &c., &c.,) she could secure Free Trade

for all her mechanics that chose to go to these tavored locali-

ties, with countries that could never agree to Iree irade

direct with England, without giving a death blow to their

comparatively comfortable populations. 1 or instance,England

could never get Free Trade with the United States m manu-

factured goods, but no doubt the United States would be

prepared to extend the Reciprocity Treaty with Canada, thus

throwing down all interior Custom Houses between Canada

and the United States,which done, the Enghshman by coming

to Canada, and manufacturing his goods at our endless water
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powers, will be able to save the 25 per cent charged on the
same goods going direct from England to the U. S. ; and
hundreds of mill- owners, now in uneasy circumstances in
England, would, under such an arrangement, immediately
transfer to Canada their machinery and hands to the infinite
benefit of the population thus removed, and to the aggran-
disement of the Empire. And this is the main thing wanted
by the Canadian farmer, permo/nently^ as giving him a market
on the spot for his roots and spring crops, thus rendering
rotation of crops possible, while it would give him also that
which is so valuable to him in the present (until he gets his
rotation of crops established), the superior market for his white
wheat furnished in the United States by the Keciprocity
Treaty.

It is quite clear that there is no way in which we can pre-
serve the incalculable advantages we now enjoy under the
Eeciprocity Treaty, except by extending the prinGij)le and
becoming parties to the American Zolverein which I pro-
posed in my letter to the Political Convention which met in
Toronto a year ago, and to which I have lately learned all
parties in the United States would be agreeable. And this
great measure will he a fair compromise between the
views of the two classes of friends of the Canadianfa/rmer,
one of which holds that our Farmer is to he benefitted hy
general Free Trade and direct taxation, and the other hy
keeping our money in the country through the restriction of
importations and indii'ect taxation.

^
In my opinion, there is no theoretical or even constitu-

tional reform of the immense and momentary importance
which this is. For I must now, (as I have ever been,) be one
of those who insist on the simple doctrine, that devotion to
THE WELL BEING OF THE MASSES OF OUR OWN COUNTRY, aS THE FIRST
OBJECT OF OUR POLITICS, IS THE GREATEST REFORM A3 WELL AS THE
PUREST PHILANTHROPY AND THE TRUEST PATRIOTISM.

In the meantime, however, (as I elsewhere remark, and I
have no leisure to put it into other language, even if I could
express it equally well as is done in this quotation,) like all
previous and probably all future Reformers, we have long
been made to suffer the martyrdom necessarily the conse
quence of what at first appears to the world as " thefolly* ^^

the truth^'' a point which the celebrated Swiss, Dr. v inet,
well explains in the following beautiful words

:

* The French medical word J'bKe—insanity.

80
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»

Not only an opinion which all the world reiects but ahope which no one shares, or a plan with whL no one alociates himself, brings the charge of folly before ^hp^.Tn'

ristsr His't- '
"^" "^^^ ^^« conJe'iv'etand who'ch :

ame, ne is a tool only for wishing to realize it His fnlWh^s m behevmg po^ssible what alf^he worW eLiSlmpos^

c-

J'
^fi?^

reason upon this subject as if nothing had hawnened
ff i.*^t

^^:5^^hen God, looking upon his work saw thatwhat he had made was good. Thfy speak of tniTh as if i?scondition amongst us were always the^ same Thev Ini to

t- "rS;™"" "• As we pass and re-pass beforp that ,^n,^.which It never quits, that majestic an/mouS fiSireSfor a moment onr distracted attention. EachTime if^w^^^f
"i^ZZT'^y"'"'!'""^^^' dim rtolteTonf oTorder

ote:nd?tl:n%^-^'' "T ^^^^ ^^^^' i? is P^op^rti „"ed 'to

ntt"rec?g^rn^^,^?;-t^^^^^^

more and more defaced
; nntil some friendlv ohlel k anSdeepen the lines in that wom-ont stone LthaTeveX'^one

..SH.„ op„;rHrpr;„r™L'"rMT.:' iz.r °' ""°
K«KT ,., T„. P.ss..».Bv

; i; other words m^V^^ 7*°"'!
mto oblivion that duty fallen Lto dSse fadffwit^nthe person of some man who has not believed that all th^wo fd are nght, simply and solely because it is aS the worldThe strange thmgs which that strange man Vayrand

M^v^mmam^-
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which some others repejit after him, will not fail to be be-
lieved sooner or later, and finally beoomb the universal
OPINION. And why ? Because trutli is truth ; because it cor-,
responds to every thing, satisfies every thing ; because, both
in general and in detail, it is better adapted to us than error ;
because, bound up by the most intimate relations, with all
the order In the universe, it has, in our interests and wants, a
thousand involuntary advocates; because evert thing de-
mands IT, BVBRY THING CRIES AFTER IT, BECAV8K ERROR BXHAD8T8 AND
DBGUADB8 IT;SELP; BEOAUSK FALSBHOOn, WHICH AT FIRST APVBARBD TO
BENEFIT ALL HAS ENDED BY INJURING ALL

; SO that trUth sitS doWUm Its place, vacant as it were, for the want of a suitable heir
Enemies concur with friends, obstacles with means, to the
production of that unexpected result. CjmiJbination^ of which
It 18 impossible to give account, and of which God A5S# has
the secret, secure that victory. But conscience is uot a
stranger here

; for there is within us, whatever we do, a
witness to the truth, a witness timid and slow, but which a
superior force drags from its rctreat,and at last compels to speak.
It IS THUS THAT, TRUTHS THE MOST COMBATED, AND, AT FIRST, SUSTAINED
BY ORGANS THE MOST DESPISED, END BY BECOMING IN THFTR TURN POir-
ULAR CONVICTIONS.

" This, however, does not prevent all siich truths from being
combated, and their first witnesses from passing for mad-
men. At the head of each of those movements which have
promoted the elevation of the human race, what do you see ?
In the estimation of the world, madmen. And the contempt
they have attracted by their folly has always been propor-
tionate to the grandeur of their enterprise, and the generosity
ot their intentions. The true heroes of humanitv have always
been crowned by that insulting epithet."

ISAAC BUCHANAN.

»^'^i!''.^"''*w~J'l?''°""°"*"<>'^°''''«'I'edlcation will present a short view of the nolioTwhich the writer believes can alone restore Hamilton, anJ other munlclDalities to the pate'

w^J^*'^" our past episodes of prosperity beinj? rather in spite of than aris^ne from the^sting^mduBtnal syt'em. which <5anada, as well as the UrUt^ States, have boZweTfrom
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